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LOCAL ITEMS,

GOSSI:P Wyrll Ouitlettps:--Once more
bats "the mithless invader" been driven beyond
ourborders, with all their stolen cattle, horses
and store goods, with ail their cannon and muni-
tions of war, with all their new boots,stockings,
arawbre, pants, vests, coats, shirts, collars, era-
vats and bats. Washington is once more safe,
aad. marpihuid will be paid for .her losses one
day after the day of judgment, about the time
the people, of the Cumberland Valley will be
compensatedfor their losses of last yearend the

year before. "War's des-o•la-tion" is a fine
thing to sing of, but the Maryland farmers find
the.practical application of the woids very un-
pleasant indeed. We advise them to purchase

`ll New York paperfor comfort, and therein theywill find that they were (ib- "scared," not
—hurt. The Union papers will tell them that
New York will see them free from harm as soon
as enough men can be spared by the Mayor;

'end'the Cop-Peace journals' will teach them
tow to how? for peacepeace at any price—-

_ peace founded upon the right of the minority to
rule the majority—peacecemented by the sweat
and blood of negroes mashed between the up-

-per and the nethermillstones &Slavery—pence
dictated oy the Eternal-unfitness of the South-

_ern gentleman* and the Northern laborer for
each other's society—such peace nyve would
have readily enjoyed by permitting theReb—
Confederates to seize Washington, administer
the government and proclaim "peace and goad

- will to all men—that thought as they thought,
did as they did, and let them alone." Would
that the northern United States were upon a
pivot that could be turned about fora season,
locating "My Maryland" upon the St. Law-
rence, and New York upon thePotomac—then
would the bull and or change places!. But we
aro fast verging into the stormy sea of:politics,
unsuited to the peaceful quiet of a 101M-drum
gossiper. •We have survived! The eilitinent
is over. We are Safe till the next ante; end we
must remain Content, and ."trust the future

,howe'er unpleasant."
Writing Is hot work, how then must it be

with our brave boys fighting in front of Peters.
burg 1 glow we would like to take down to
them a —Ship load of mineral water and ice
Meanly or even of ice.

What a strange people we Americans are—-
week before last our, valley turned inside out,
business suspended, and rain staring us in the
face; last week our capital threatened, a suc-
cessful enemy thundering at its very :suburbs;
and now all quiet and busy as though the-warwere over. And will they never return 7 Aye,
will they, unless we prepare to repel them.
Raids and invasions will cease, when the enemy
Learn to their coat thatthey Will meet men with
arms in their hands, instead of a few deserted
women and peaceful men, the majority htiving
gone off with their cattle and horses—not all of
their stock either,for, the rebels are now jubilant
over roasts and steaks that were never intended
for Dixie, and, are caracoling on blooded horses
raised for "a home market" Give u525,000 welt
trained militia, and we will not even laugh at
raids,- for there willbe no raids to laugh at. But
suppose this should be, is the secesh of Balti
morn proclaim, a merireconnoisance, what will
became of us pro tern when they come in foree7
This reminds us, as Mr. L. would say, of theold
stage driver's comparison between a coach and
a railroad accident ; "when a stage upsets
there you are, but when a car tumbles downa--hanli4 'WHERE are you!" Echo answers:
"w-h4i-e."

'By the bye there is a ratherremarkable echo
near Harper's Perry which we tested the other
day as follows: "Echo," we whispered, "who.
two years since, allowed the rebs tosteal across
_thOPoto-mac?" and Echo gentlyreplied "Mac."
_"T- 6 %hum," we repeated in a loudertone, "do
we owe the escape yf therebs perms the Pato-
Mac?" and in bolder tones Echo again respond-
ed; "To Mac." Again and still loaderwe cried;
what should be said by the people to the man.
that let the rebels re-cross the Po-to-mac?" and
in thunder tones the truthful shade returned,

toXac!"—a jail!
Bill Smith, one of the home-guard pickets,

-bragging of the coolness'exhibited byhimself
and companions, says qua they were so cool
,"that about 4 o'clock in the morning they all
wanted overcoats,"

As town gossip, and as " one who loves his
fellow-man" (and woman) we are constrained
~to-iiiitte the condition of the sewer in front of
the Post Office. This same seiner has suggest-
edymny scientific as well as profane remarks.Grave doubts exist as to the cause and even
thepropriety of removing the same. The stench
however is a fixed fact, and likely to remain so.
Some even go so far as to say that Gen. Couch
has given orders not to have it cleaned, as it
may serve the purpose of a battery in case the
rebels,returnt others thinkthatduring the spring
fresheti the fish ascended into it, and wereleft
there by the subsiding waters todecay; a young
lddy whispered in our car that she fully believ-
ed.a fotil murder had been committed, and the
body deposited in the Sewer—Tothis wereplied
that ifa murder had been committed undersuch
circumstances, of course it was a foul one, and
illustrated- the fearful truism • that murder
wilt out—; an eminent Physician informed us
that that sewer would be worth five hundred
dollarsto him, in 'mysterious dispensations of
Providence;' our best chemist made a rapid
analysis of one whiff from the mouth of thedrain, discovering indubitable evidence ofa de-
posit ofrotten tripe, fish and oysters, decayed
onions; potatoes andteeth, and dogs, cats, rats,
mice and mules in an advanced stageof decom-
position; Mrs. Jones is are some unfortunate
children have gone down into it, from motives
ofCuriosity and have never 'returned; Mr. Smith
Unconvinced that he saw a young man descend
into its poisonous depths on the nightofthe 6th

July, immediately after 'the. ringing of the
bells;, old Parker is ready to prove itis secondhandwhisky; weknow it is dead lettersfrom
the Post Office. Now we shall hold our nose—-tongue we mean, from this time forth. N. B.
A. mercifulPrevidence-has sent na a heavy rain.

TIM citizens of Greenesstle held a meeting
toThursday evening to take measures for fin.

their quota of troops. Rev. T., G. Apple
presided and J. M. Irwin voni Secutary.

QUOTAS UNDER MENEIicALL.—We sub
join the quotas nark the 10 call for 500,000
Men, of the State, oithe ixiiressionaldistrict,
of each connty, and ilso of(Leh sub-district in
Franklin county. Lis nolOtlicially given by
theProvost Marshalhut if ibased upon reliable
data, and there will not b-any material vari-
ance from our table)vben lie officially given

Under this call * maput in substitutes at
any time for one ye4--rneonger. No man can-
receive a certificateof ermption for a longer
period than one yeai N.groes can be 'put in
as substitutes for wife gen. Alie men who
have been in servietuort than tiVo'ears, arid
men over 45 and mot 20years of 4, can also

-go as substitutes at, exempt their.principals.
No one subject to I) draft can be put inns a
substitute and dischge his principal.

We see itstated, It do' not know that it is
officially nuthorizedthat all,who paid $3OO
commutation moneabefore February last—-
when thenew law wzpassed—are notsubject to
draft until the expition of three years, while
allwho have 'paid comutntion. since the law
was amended were (erupted enlyfor the draft
under which they pa, and are therefore liable
to be drawn under ie new call. It does not
seem just that sueldiscrimination should be
made, and it will prkbly be - decidzyldiffer-
entlywhen an otrzcialonstruction istgiveu. 1

Any person voluntring, before the .draft is
made, whether subjd to _duty or not, will re-
ceive $lOO bounty foone year; $2OO for two
years and $30.0 for tee years, from tne gen- 1
eral government. Ikal bounties are also of-
fered in most district so -that volunteers for
one year will be vid paid for their service.
Substitutes and drad nien do not receive
government bounty. All ,men therefore who
are liable to draft, air whOtwould go in person
if drawn, would do 1.41 tot enter the service
voluntarily and receie the general and local 1
bounties. The draftivill be made on the sth
of September,or, .somplereafter, 4W(5 give the varionquotas of the State, dis-
trict, and of the sub-dtricts ofFranklin county,

GENTRI. QUOTAS. '
Quota of the State , 61,700
Quota ofthe 16th Distit 2,853Quota ofAdams counts 699
Punta of Bedford count 044Quota of Franklin crony 870
Quota of Patton mutat 18::
Quota ofSomerset eutuy , 546

SUB-DISTRICT goTAS—FRANKLENI.
Antrim- )iMetal 25
Greencastle it Montgomery 63
Chamb'g N. Ward i'i Mereersburg 20
Chamb'g S. Ward i: Peter. 47
Fannett ,'Quincy - 63
Green •ISt. Thomas 37Guilford ' 'I iSouthampton 39Hamilton, tl Warren 12
LetterkennY fi Washington 48
Lurfan ..

~
....... .... ...

„„.. It Waynesboro' 28
total quota of Fraklin county • 870

We trust that the t!ople will resolve upon
some concerted and uiform action to raise vol-
unteers, and pay' ust bunties, without provok-
ing competition and living employment to a
swarm of bounty brokrs, who rob both soldiers
and citizens. - ; _

CArr SAMUEI, M.*DOWELL, son .of John
M. IPDowell of this nice, was killed the 27th
of June last, by a rebytharp shooter, in front
of Marietta, Ga., jus' before the battle was
commenced. Not yet iventy-two years old, he
had been appointed Chifof Artillery for mer-
itorious conduct and fr extraordinary ability.
He was shot while in th discharge of his duty,
the ball passing thronghhis neck, severing the
jugularvein. andproducig almostinstantdeath.
He died as every soldierwould prefer,_in front,
at his post, Without pair and sincerely regret-

•ed by all who knew lur, whether officers or
:privates. His remains ;ere taken to Chatta-
nooga, and thereburied dal military honors in
the National Cemetery. Ile was universally
considered the most prtnisingyAngartillery
officer in the army. has ben the subject of most'
unqualified praise of hitsuperiors, and had se-
cured theconfidence and steern of his inferiors.
His funeral was the mst impressire,aud im-
posing ever witnessed at Chattanooga, and has
been described in glowig soldier language by
many who took part in th solemn ceremonies.
Letters of condolence has been received from
brother officers, all speakig in the kindest and
most extravagant termsof *Capt. 3Pllowell.
Four fetters from him hge reached his Lordly
since his death, but wrten -before the sad
event, breathing the puret and manliest patri.
otism, as well as.the kinest consideration for
those at home who hltd (mils in his company,
and giving careful lists of killed and wounded.
In these letters he scarce! once mentions him-
self, but gives calm and col accounts of most
fearful fighting. June It he says: :`while
write u ball has passed tlrrugh ray shelter tent,
and another has struck tb, log behind which I
am sheltered, but there is tudatiger ;" June sth,
"I have takenoff my parla»d boots but once
or twice since the • campa;n opened, and not
once my shirt;" June lBth"Gen. Polk was kill-
ed by a shell from dire of in batteries. Yester-
day eveni ig we opened terbatteries on a ridge
in front, and fired aboutfileen Minutes to clear
it, but when our Infantry vent to advance they
found them still there; while I was firing,
Gene. Sherman, Thomas, toward, Whippleand
many other)! were with mrdireeting me where
to fire. They complimentd the men for good
shouting." In one of,hi letters he writes
with his usual dread of diOay -"PLEAsudyn't
publish any of my lute& Nothing but this
request would deter us fron publishing his let-
ters entire.'

The writer of this short notice has bud the
best possible opportunities of judging of the
character of Capt. lif'Dovoll, and with s For-
rowful heart adds his sad tetimony to the true
worth of the dead soldier.

For several years I had ciarge of-his educa-
tion, and ever found him a' ugh 'minded; noble
hearted boy. I remember onee f having charg-
ed him unjustly with a misdemeanor, which so
wounded his feelings that he called on me the
following day to explain. He impressed me so
strongly with the mortification be Alt, that atthe
first opportunity I apologized tokm before the
whole school, and the real culprit itonce plead-
ing guilty, produceing a most happy effect upon
the rest. We could cite many instances of his
manliness were it of any use to pave what all
d.-ho were acquainted with him already 'know.
Previous to his entering the army,he honored
me by asking my advice. Knowing that all of
his tastes were mathematical and military,
unhesitatingly approved of his views, and his
short but brilliant career since has never made
me recall tolestiorate' of hie qualifications.—

.

would that could 11<words of 'comfort
to those that mourn boss, but I feel too
d *ply myself to dormniatrahare theirgrief.
Outsideof his home cirdl of us, school-mates,
companions and teaclnvill remember the
brave hearted SontuaDowell, as long ai
memory and appreeiathemain. J. x. S.

FRANKLIN COUNTYLOPS.—The crops of
Franklin county have, i, gathered with but
little loss, notwithstant the rebel raid and
theconsequent loss oft in the busiest season
of the ,year. elobay was all made in
good season—indeed to of it that was mixed
with timothy was cut green—and all taken
in without getting rainill. The hay crop of'
this valley is thereford .saved in excellent
condition, and it is v large. -The timothy
cut after grain harvests also well cured and
is now safely mowed (reeked.

The Wheat crop wallowed to get over
ripe becatise.of the mil of horses to escape
the rebels ;lint it was iind taken in withbut
little loss.. It had no rat all during cutting
and hauling and beyonrue shelling in hand-
ling it is safe. The lafmter was one of un-
common severity on %Xt. We had frequent
rains, and opell,"varial weather, alternately
thawing and freeziug,d muelcrof the wheat
was killed. The whitrieties seem to have
sitfered much the mny the severe winter.;
but it is well filled brie yield will be largely
better than was exile/ ,in the Spring. The
red Wheat stood bettn, the ground than the,
white—havingstood tolerablyrwell;T
but it is 'not so welled. Upon the whole
the Wheat crop of Odin countywill be
'nearly ifnot quite airrage

The corn and pofjt have suffered very
much by the late drug but if we are favoreu
with showers thromti.ugust, they will be
fully an average crop.. large crop of corn is
growing.

Sthtuus Amor:Nor. J. P. Grey met
,with a sad accident Oneraday last. His cow
had been at-large, ands put up by Col. Boyd
on whose premises thimal was trespassing.
Mr. Grey took his lul guu with him when
he went for the cow,: in an altercationwith
the man who attends . Boyd's 'stock, he used
thegun as a club, anceidently discharged it
—the ball lodging its knee. His leg was
amputated by Drs. oserotte, Richards and
Senseny, and he is di well.

RECRUITING AGE—Gov. Curtin has given
notice that one Reting Agent from each
einmty for the rebe:ates, will be appointed
on the nomination of Board of Commission-
ers. Our Comuiissirs will, we learn, ap-
point some experia and active soldier, to

recruit in the secedeltates, and thui reduce
our quota. We dot anticipate that much
can be accomplishedthis way; but whatever
can be done should effected to lessen the
draft upon our peup

GUILFORD TowNP.-7--It will be seen by
advertisements iu tw's paper, that Guilfi r.l
township offers slooal bounty to volunteers,
which with the govelent bounty gives volun-
teers $2OO for oneit. ; $3OO for two years,
and $4OO for threears. Persons liable to
draft who think of tring the service. should
do so as volunteers no bounty is paid to
drafted men.

GONE TO EENOP-Dr. H. Laugheinc, of
this place, started SGerunkny on Thursday
last. He goes fortineis and pleasure, and
will be absent aboiiight weeks. His many
friends here will et his safe return with
much satisfaction.

CHANGE OF Wrilut.—A. regular North-
wester burst upon ou Monday morning last,
requiring the sub exchange of linen for
woolen clothes. ledeenaing feature was that
it brought rain wit.

SUSPENDED.--+ regret to record the sus-
Pension of the Gneastle Pilot—a spicy little
local journal. %tope that friend McCrory
may soon be ablo revive it. Paper 2.5
per pound was it:mtge.'

GEN. Cot:Ett t stor returned to their old
headquartersin imbersbdtg on Monday last.

TOWN.—E. Jeremiah S. Black was in
town on Mondayening on his way to Bedford.

BROWN'S BRCHIAL ntoctirs are offered
with the fullest cidence in their efficacy ; they
hav'e been thorony tested, and maintain the good
reputation they le justlyacquired. YorMilitary
Officers and thogvho often over-tux the voice,
they are useful irelieving an Irritated Threat,
and will render ienlation easy. To the soldier
expoged to suddehangelin the weather they will
give prompt relit' Coughs and Colds. and can be
carried in the met to be ttkeu to, oecation re-
quires.'

Do You Wisro nt:CI7It.ED 1 Dr. Budian's
Engii.h I±'pecifielig cure, in less. thanthirty days,
the worst eases NEM-MANS:Ss, Impotency. Pre-
mature Decay, Ftinal Weakness, Insanliy, and all
Urinary, SexuaM Nervous Affections,•no matter
from -what causa•oduced. Price, One Dollar per
box. Sent; posaid, by mail. on receipt ofan or-
der.. One box 1perfect the cute in most cases.

• 'Address j JAMES S. BUTLER,
inly2O-t3ni nerd Agent, 427 Broadway, Y

COLOATE'4ONEY SOAP.—Thig celebratod
Team,&MI, such universal demand, is made
row the enotcs materials,is MILD and EMOLLIENT
in its nature, I.GRArris seI:XTED, and extremely
BENpICIAL in action upon theskin. Visr sale by
all Druggists a Fancy Goods Dealers. 3a277-1-y.

COUNTRY pple look toyour interest Take
your Lard. Ban, Dried Fruit and marketing to
Gelwicks'. winYOU will receive the highest price
in cash, and sthe largest stockof Fish in town a
low figures.

IF YOU wt to impart vigor and clearness
o the voice, lievo hoarseness Fte., go at once to
A. J. Miller's)rug Store and get a box of Bann-
vart's Trod?, the only effectual remedy in the
market. mar 2

Go'rn Gelielint, on the Diamond, for fine
SYllll4lreetind Black Teas, fresh Spices, Crack-
ers, &c y owl!! get the best quality for the least
money,

GELtricii has justreceived a heavy stock o;
eve' taserition of storo goods, and offers them
cheap, 'hoitaleand retail.

FLY !Amt.—A paper warranted tokill flies
in the mgt gasfaetory manner at ileyser Jr.Cress-
ter's Dra

NOTtilso Dm -pleasant during thishot and
'dusty weaher\an the coldSoda Water et Heyger
k Oressler%DrlStore. -

Cl 4 Amin Repositoto, dlyanbersburg, Via.

LATEST TEWS!
BY MAGNETIC TELEGRAM_

EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE . FRANKLIN REPOSITORY.
By the Atlantic and Ohio Telegraph Line.--officc

at Shryocies I3ook Storeand R. R. Depot.,

Latest froin Atlantn-The City Not. Yet
Ototured-lehe Late nrittle-Deelsive
Defeat of the Rebels-Their,Logn over
Seven '_

NAsnvitt44 July 26.
Official news from the front at Atlanta is

meagre but no rtiversea !are reported. Gen.
Bhertnan still maintains his position and is vig-
orously advancing. Gen. Rosseau has success-
fully fi►lslled his orders and -reports a loss of
only_ twelve'of his comniud. Gen. Gerrard's.
expedition has been stimessful in destroying
the bridges at Covington, 40 miles East of At-
lanta ; destroying the public stores at Coving-
ton and Conyers, including 2,000 balesof cot-
ton and a locomotive and train of cars, and
capturing 200 priseiners•and a numberof horses,
Our loss iti the recent battles will foot up some-
thing less, than 2,000. i We have found over
1,000 dead rebels, which with the usual propor-
tioe of wounded; will maketheir loss over7,ooo.
Our army is in good condition and the situation
favorable. ' •

Gen. Stiennon'm official.Dispatch, of the
Battle of Atlanta--The Rebels Detest-
ed wfth Great Lags. ,

-

W A.51411.41T0.N, July 2,5,1861:. ,
A dispatch received f,ii-day from Gen. Sher-

man states that his lossin the battle of Friday
last was less than 2,000, .while .'that of the on-
emY cannot be Jess than 7,000, owirig to the
advantage Sherman took.of their ettOrt to turn
his left -There is no official informs-tion to show our forces' have enter Atlanta. .

ATLANTA BESIEGED.:!

F. HERMANDEFEATS THEREBELS!

Terrible Slaughter of the Enemy!

Maj.'Nen.lrPherson

REBEL GEN. JOHNSTON -REMOVED!

CENT. HOOD lIN COMMAND!

RE gIiES BATTLE 'AND 18 II Rl' El TED 1

Part of A.tlanta. Occupied!.

WA.SHT.:4I.TaN, July V.-10 P. X.RepOrts have been rite to-day that Atlanta
had been captured by Gun. Sherman. Up to
this time such is not the case but the Govern.
meat hi in receipt of inforidation that Johnson)
has bedn superseded by Gun. Hood, who had
been Untidily repulsed in au attack upon Sher-
luau's line. The final capturemf thecfry cannot
be much longer delayed.

A BIAIuDV BATTLE
The battle between the two armies was very

severe and bloody, and the defeat of the rebels
most complete. They were driveh bad:into
their fortifications xvitli a loss of from six to
eight hundred killed, and 'our forces held the
field with about four thousand,,wounded'atid
prisoueys.*.- - _ _

All the lines of retreat had been cut off by
Sherman exeept-the one viii, Macon, and that
has pobably been attended to before this
time.

WAsniNcirmv, July .1.1.
l'ltePpublican eitra says the Government

is in receipt an dispatch to-day from the tele
graph bperator at Chattanooga, viaLouisville,
in the following words :

AtlimbL is not Ours yet. Ogr forces find
strong opposition. It seems that we are in
possesiion du part 01 the city, but 'the enemy
holds the rest. )

OFFICIAL. ACCOUNT OF THE BATTLE.
The=_ Republican extra also announces the.

following (Arial news of the 'battle before. At-
limb, tin %Vt. 41. enla): ' ,•

-

• AnOfficial dispatch from Gen. Sherman statue
that atter the battle of . that day Gen. Howard
comm4nding the 4th corps, sent word that to
had biiried2l.lo dead rebels in front of his lines
and a large number of wounded were lying In
the tiild.

Gen., Rooker; commanding the Twentietl.
Corps:, iii advancing his lines on 'Weduesda)
met the'-'eneniy in an open field, and a mos
desperate battle, lasting oeveral limns, was th,
result ,

•Th 4 enemy was thorinighly" whipped am
driven from the field. Atter the battle Gen
Hooker reported to Gen. Sherman as follows:
1 basil. bulled 400-dead rebels and 4,000 won't.
ded are lying on my front.

ATLANTA OCCUPIED.
Reports which are well authenticated plac

the occupation of Atlantaby Gen. *ratan be.,
youdi_a doubt. "No particulars hate been re.
eeireil here. Praiust Marshal Goodman re-
ceical a telegram, dated at, Atlanta on the:234l
announcing °the posesuian of thatplace by our
.forces. • .

REBEL. COMMUNJCATIONS CUT. , -

Ge:n. Rosseim has started in a raid to cut off I
therhbel line ofretreat, and-what he has accent)
plished may be, gathered- from the tiAlowing '
froin;it Richmond paper =

Tvfegraphic communication with \Montgomery
was suspended last night, near Netasulga. The
interrupttou is supposed to have been caused by
aponion of 4that part of the. enemy who were re-
ported to be at Talladega on Saturday.d'otra•n
has arrived to-day from West Point, The main
force of the enemy crossed the Chuttahootchie
between Isham's ford and kosswell, and are
slowly pushing forward. _Cavalry, skirmishing
took place this morning at Buck. Head, six
miles from this-place.

'REATH OF IWPIIERSON.
BALTimung, July 24.

A private despatch has been received here by.
a relative of Maj. pen. McPherson, residing in
this city, dated 'near Atlanta,July 22, announ-
ces that this gallant and acciimplished chieftain
was killed in /battle on -the day previous, and
that his remains woilldbe sent homefor inter-
mentin charge of members of his staff.

A I'AYALAY officer who accompanied Gen.
Smith's late expedition gives the following par
Umlaut.: Gen. Smith outmaneuvered Forret. •
ailthrough, and whipped His force five times.
The battle of Tapaluci, on the 13th, was a
very severe one, the enemy being terribly pun
Liked by our cavalry and negro troops, wi
b ore the brtint of the engagement. The salt
night the 'Rebels assaultedour temporay work t
and were repulsed. On the' 16thanother bat
tle occurred. Forrest making three charges
our line, but was driven back each time wi• 1
great slaughter. -On the night of the 15th, tl
fast day's rations were distributed, and thene:—
morning the expedition startedon its retur
followed by Bufford's cavalry, who retreate
however, with, severe loss, after going fo
miles. On the 20th the expedition reached 1
Grange, with la loss of lessthan 500 men.
a gun -or wagon,was lost. The Rebel toesca
not be less than 4,000. Dispatches captur, • ,
by Gen. Hatch admit a hies of 2,400.

. perannum itradsance • or $2.50
if not paid within- theyear.--Akenbeeription ere,
count.: must be Settled annually. No puper'yrill be
sent out of ekeState Anita paidfor in advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS are inserted at firrE-EN
cents per linefor first insertion, and TEN cents per
line for each subsequent insertion.

liar AllLegal Notices, ofevent kind, and all Or*
Anne' Court and other Judicial Sales,.are required
by law to be advertised in theREPOSITORY—it hoeing
the /crow circulationof anypaper published inthe
county of l'Fanktin. "

,

AUObituary and Marriage noticesexceeding five
i nes;andallcommunications, resolutions andotlternotices oflimited or individualinterest,areehar ed
fir een gentsper line. - '

Advertisements or subscriptions may besent di-
rectly to thePublishers. orthrough anyresponsible
City Agency.' 11.'CLUP,E & STONER,

Proprietors.

- EDITOR OF REPOSITORY.:—Dear Sir: With
your permission I wish- to say tothe readers ofyour
Paper,that I will send, by return mail, to all who
Wish it (free). arecipe, with full. directions for mak-
ingand using a simple Vegetable Balm. that will
~iffectually remoye,in ten days, Pimples, Blotches,
fan, Freckles, and ell impurities of the Skin, leav-
ing the same soft. clear, smooth and beautiful. • -
I will also mail free to those havingßald Heads.

or.Bare Faces,simple directionsand inform ation that-
will enable'them to start afull growth ofLuxuriant
Hair: Whiskers, ora Moustache, in less than 30days.

All applications aniwerod by return mailwithout
chargS. BeapeelfullY yours, ,

TEO& F, CHA.BNAN, demist,
july2o-31n); . .431. Broadway. New York.

EYE AND EAlt.l--Prof. J. Isaacs, Ilf D., °o-
culist and-Aurist, formerly ofLeyden. Holland. is
located,pernianently at No. 511 Pine Street, Phila-
delphia,where persons afflicted with disease of the
Eye orEar, will be scieitifically treated and cured,
if curable.

631.-ARTp7CIALtrE.4 insertedwithoutpain., :s.ro
charges made for Examination.

N. B.—The medical funny is incited,as he hasno
•eercte in his-mode of treatment.

.MARRIED:
fKOONS—MALONR.--Oit- the 20th inst.. in Mo-

Connellsburg. by the Rev. C. F. Hoffmeier, Mr.
Theodore Koons, OfGreencastle, to Miss Anna Ma-
lone, of Woodbury. 13edford county.

DIED.
HESS.—On the 12thinst., near Waynesboro', Na-

thaniel, son of Israel Lavinah C.Hess. aged 1
year,2 mouths and 13dam.
SOLIJENBERGER.—On the Ath tilt., in gainer

township;Jacob, son of Martin Sollenberger, aged
18 years. 8 months sad 1 day.

KELLEII.—On the 20th inst., near New Franklin,
,Mr. Jacob Keller, aged 58 years. 10 months and 9
dam.

I'AYLOR.—On the 27th ult., in Mercersburg; Mr.
Michael Taylor. aged 42 ydars. -

WALLISTER.—On the 13th inst., in the same
place,Mrs. Elizabeth,wife of Mr. Adam McAllister,
in the 89th year ofherage:
- SALITI-1.-0a the f2d inst., in the same place.
WilliaM Campbell. son of Mr. Matthew Smith, in
the 2d year of his age,

WOL FF.—Mlle:li in the attack on Petersburg.
June 17th. IstSergt. D. H. Wolff, Battery A. 2d Pa.
Art., son of Mr. David Wolff, of Welsh tun.

On the field of battle he gloriously died.
• With no loving sister orfriend by,his aide.

Ile gave his young life his country to save. •

That treason and tmitorsmightperish and die.
EICKLEY.—On the 17th inst., Rebecca E.. daugh-

Aar of Jacob and Catharine Biekley, aged 10 years,
7 months and 7 days,

Dearest daughter; thou has left us, •

Here thy loss we deeply feel
• But 'tie God that-hath:bereft us,-

He can all our sorrows heal.

REPORT OF THE MARKETS
-- t Chguabersburg Markets.

Ca: 3. 1a1y-1.8. 1864.
Flottr-White sll,' -S.

• 181 Flour—Red 10
Wheat—White.. '2

'Wheat—Red........... 2
' Corn 1

1 Oats
Cloxergeed 6
Timothy Seed 3

-Flax Seed 2
Potatoes—Mercer..,
Potatees-.-PitdaYes

-------Bides
ans 200
W001....._..60

W001.... 40
lathes - 500
Peaches... 300
Ides 200

[BY`:TELRGRATEI.I, •Philadelphia Mar eta.
PIIILADELPEO. July `26;1864

Trade in all departments is dull but there is not
much change, in prices. The export demand for
Flour is limited and onlyl,ooo bbls. were sold at$lO
6410 .50for extra family and $ll 50 for fancy. Rye
Flour is scarce and new- at $8 50. In Corn Meal
nothing doing: Wheat is dull ; sales of 4.000 bush.
at $2 50 255 for old red and $2 65for choice new
Southern do. Small sales of Rye at$1 .50. Corn is
in fair roguest with sales of yellow at$.l 73. Oats
are dull and lower with sales ofald at 83c,

WhiSky moves slowly at $1 80 per gallon.

[BY/TELFORAPII- Philadelphia Stacy il'avket. -

POILADELVOIA. July 26. 1861.. .

Stock steady. Penna. fives 160 X :Rending R. R.
;744; Morris Canal 97: Long Island 48: Penn. It. It.
IX: Gold 1355;Exchange on New Yorkpar.

itelm abbettisments.

Fouw.D.—A POCKET BOOK con-
Mining a sum of money,which the owner can

!lave by proving property and paying for this ad-
vertisement. Apply at this office. 3u1y27-tf

N(TICE.—A meeting of.the citizens of
Mulfordtownship will be held at the NEW

FRANKLIN SCHOOL HOUSE, on &tardily next.
at 2 o'clock P. M., to take measures for filling our
quota of troops.ly27-3t)

To THE PUBLIC.—Taos. S. Wu.sox,
who has been acting as my clerk. left my em-

PloYmeut on Monday. 4th July. I warn all persons
from-trusting_or dealing with him on my account,
as he hasnot since then been in my employ.

july27-31

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO
the public that mywife Rosannah basing left

my bedand board without cause, I hereby warn all
persons against givingherany credit on myaccount,
as I determined to payno bill on her account. •

july27-3t*, GEORGE LIGHTNER..

LEO. EBERT & SON have justreeeiv
eel a goodassortment ofall kinds ofLUMBER

The public are invited to call and see before Pnr
chasing elsewhere.

AR- Office on Second St., in the rear of the Sal
Yard. - liuly27-40 LEO. EBERTk SON.

To OLD SOLDIERS I--The advertiser,
who is not liablb to military duty, desires to

furnish a Representative Soldier to the Government
—onewho has served two years: hasexperienced the
trials of war, andean be most useful to the army.
A liberal reward will be paid to such asoldier. Ap-
ply at the REPOSITORY Offido. inlY27-30

VSTRAY.--Tollowed the team driven
11,1 by 'the; subscriber, from the neighborhood of

Leesburg, Cumberland county, on the 9th of July. a
DARK BAY HORSE. four years old. The owner
.isrequested to come and prove property, paycharges
and take him away, 'or\he will bedosed of ac-
cording to law. ISAAC SWIispNGLEY.

July 26 Fayetteville, Pa.

8200 BOUNTY FOR ONE YEAR.
Guilford township willpay $lOO Lo-

cal Bounty to Volunteers, which with $lOO Govern-
ment Bounty,paid fOr oneytc3 service, makes $2OO
Bounty for one year.' Pere subjectcito military
dut&rwho wait uutil they are rope_ 1, will receive no
bounty. Apply to A. 11...3'CLURR•

inlY27-til Treasurer Guilford Bounty Glom.

8 -0 0BOUNTYFOR TWOYEARS
Peron wishing to Volunteerfor two

years can receive $lOO Local: Bounty from GUIL-
FORD TOWNSHIP. and $2OO from the geperal
government. Persons aubject to Military duty who
wait until they are drafted; wiltreceive no boitnty.ol

Apply to - A. K. WCLITRP.
inlY27;tfl '" Treasurer Guilford Bounty Com.

6400 BOUNTY, FOR THREE
Y.BARS.—Persons wishing tcl`,Volun-

ainteer for three years can receive $lOOLocal-Boun-
ty from .GIJILVOHD TOWNSHIP, and $3OO from
the,general government: Persons ststdect to miti- •
tat,' dulywho toast until they ore 'drafted will re*
cesve no bounty. ANA" to A. K. APCIATBH.

3n1y27-tfj Treasurer Guilford Bounty. Com.

E
21

Dein abbertioettiento.
.TEACHERS WANTED.--The :Schixol
X Directors or the Alercersbnrg independent

School District, will employ ONE MALE T.EACII-
ERand FIVE FEMA.LF. TEACHERSto teachthe
Common Schools of said Dos'trick Liberal was
will be paid. The schools will'open some Aimsabout' the Ist of September next and continue for
eight months. By order of the Board

ROBERT PARKER, Preset.
Aux LL ilyseesa. Sea's. Littly27-3t-

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTlOE.—No-
tine is hereby given that 'Letters of Adminis-

don on the Estateof Sari:mei Davis, late of Peters
township. deed, have been granted to the under-
signed, residing in said township. -

!All persons knowing themselves indebted to said
Estate will please make-immediate payment; and
those having claims will present them properly au-
thenticated for settlement.

july27 WILLIAM STETZEL. Ada*.
VXECUTOR'S NOTICE.—NotiCe is
LA hereby given thatLetters Testamentary' to the
Estate of Magdalena. Greer. late of Hamilton town-
ship. dec'd. have been granted to the tmdergigned;
residing in said township.

All persona knowing themselves-indebted to said
Estate:will please make immediate payment t and
those havingclaims will present them Properly au-
thenticated for settlement.

jntyZi

JOSEFin!. 117*. Ff. ONG.

F R E /4c. M. 0 'X G
GENERAL UNDEATAKE'REI

andMannfacinrers of
MMIOGANY, WALNUT. CHERRY AND

. CLOTH COFFINS. , ,

Will also furnish

METAIJC AND ZINC FORM CASES.

43/- Ftmerale attended inTown and 'Conan'.
Rooms atWm. Flory's Old Stand.

SOUTH MAIN STREET,

jalyr-bi) ' Clumbeisburg, Pi.
A VALUABLE FARM AT PUBLIC

SALE.—On •Fridap, the 19th of August 'next,
will' besold at Public Sale, on thepremises, thefol-
lowing described Real Estate, vit.: A TRACT OF
LAND, situate in Culbertson's Row, Southampton
township,- Franklin county, about 4 miles from
Shippensburg andabout 8 from Chamberaburg, the
roperty ofLevi Horst and of the Estateof Hen_ryHorst: deed. The TrncteentainsabontPIO ACRES.

OF CLEARED LAND and about 35 ACRES OF
TIMBER LAND. The land is all !rood and under
eicellent cultivation. The DWELLING HOUSE
is large and convenient—part Log and part Stone—:
suitable for two families; .the BARN is a -Frame
building. There are also all the otherusual out-
buildings. A Stream of Waterruns through the
barn yard. and a Well of good Water near the
House. There is anOrchard ofgood Fruit Trees on
the_promises. Se,. Sale to commence at 1 o'clock,
P. M., 'when the terms ofsale will bemadeknown.

JOHN F. EBERSOLE,
LEVI HORST,

Executors of Henry Horst, deed.
LEVI HORST.july27-tg

EONA.RD EBERT- & SON,rCOAL AND LUMBER MERCHANTS. -

We have on hand all kinds of Coal and Lumber,
and are prepared to furnish Bill Lumber to orderat -

short notice, all at the most reasonable terms. Our
stock ofLumber consists of

nite Pine 2 inch Plank.
• " " selectPlank,

Plank,
,•1 " select and. Culling Boards,
„

Boards,Bast Siding (6 inch)
~" Bast River Shingles,
"' " Worked Floring,

- Siding
" " Joistand Scantling, all sires,

Hemlock Joist and Soontling,
Boards.

_Yellow Pine Boards, Joist.and Scantling,
Palling and Plastering Laths.

We have also always on banda good supply ofall
kinds of Coal for stoves and lime-burning. Also, a
superior article of Broadtop Coal for blacksmiths.
The public are invited to give us a call, aswe will
endeavor to give satisfaction to all thatcall. ' -

Coal and Lumber furnished on the cars to' any -

station on the FranklinRailroad.
Office on Second St., in,the rear of the Jail -;

Yard, Cbambersburg. Pa. •
iulY27-tf. LBO. EBERT & SON.

1 ETTEUS
o l'ePnetiNAT:

REMAINING lINCLAIM-
ost _Office at_ Chambersharg State
JulyXi, 1863.

any of these Letters, the applicant
vertised Letters. "sive the date 02
one cent for advertising.
GroverMis C S Miller Mrs /11
Grahams JohnN M'Glanghlin C
Greenawalt If C Myers Melinda '
Griffith DanielM Myers Agness
Griffith John Noel George '
Hays Arehabald MoresRebecca
Hublard Miss II Nitzen Daniel
Hunter Geo 2 O'Neil Wald •

HealCalvin - Oman Beni
Harvey ,David Parker Pairdw
Holman AnnaC Powers Daniel
Hagey Jaeob Ritter T P
Hoover Harrison Henninger A 4
Hissong Peter Schardla Albert
Harm Joseph C Speck Mary J
Holliday Amos StineRev 1J 2
Hoover•Wm Shickells C 2
Kelle Susan Sellers Henry
Lan on John Tucker Lewis 8
M' when Mrs N WunderlyAnnie
Muth George Wrig htAlfred
Morris Ellie Wich Sam -

Meeker Maggie Wib3onElitabeei
MillerGebrge
. • J.

Ate- To obtain
mustcall for "ad
this list, and 114 Y
BrownD P
Bone Miss M
Butler Airs Cath.
Bupwardner A.
Burmckhouse F
Baker Hannah
BairdGeorge
Burket Kate
Baxter John
Berg Adam
BrindleGeorge2
Brinkman MrsM
Donnell C M
Berkett Henry
Covalt Jacob
Court Elizabeth
Colman Hilly .
Duokit Kallim
Davis Patty
Distert Mary
Bind Philip
Franek Kate
Fix Elizabeth
Fisher Miss Jon.'

'.DI4A.L. P. M.

EXECUTOR'S SALE OF VERY DR-
"SIRABLE REAL ESTATE.-.-By virtueof the

last will and testament of Henry Brewbrrner, deed; •
we will expose to Public! Sale, on the premises, ors
iVednesday, tke 7th doe of September, 1164- at one
o'clock. P. M.. thefollowing described Rea{ Estate
situate in Peters township, Franklin county Pa., in
the immediate vicinity of the WhiteChurch:
Part Ist, being, the MANSION FARM, of said de-
cedent, adjoining lands ofWm. McClelland,Robert
M'Kinnie and John Cell. containing 111 ACRES
and 46 PERCHES, with about 15ACRES ofTimber.
The improvements are a commodious T E
DwEpL IN G HOUSE,Stone and Frame Bank Barn,
Spring House,-Wash House,and all othernecessary.
out-buildings, witha Cistern and never failingWell
of Water. There is also 'a thriving ORCHARD of
superior grafted Fruit on the pi emises, This is
prime LIMESTONE LANDand is one of thechoice"
Farms of the county.

Purpart 11. adjoining the above tract, landitof
Robert M'Kinnie.,Alexander E. 711'Dows 11, __George
Sturg,es and John Cellr containing 96 ACRES and 1155PERCHES,with A LOG DWELLING HOUSE,
Frame Bari, and other necessary -out-buildings,
There isa never-failingWell of Water and an Or-
chard of primeFruit on the premises. The Land is
of a very superior quality of Limestone and in a,
high state of cultivation. There is also about 10
ACRES of Timber LAND attached to this Tract.

Termswill be make known onthe day ofSale.by
DAVID KELLER, t.
HENRY BREWBARER, 'at"'July27-6t

R ECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES
..1%; of the Ladies' Fair for the. Benefit of tho '
Christian Commission,held in Chambersburg, June
14th, 1864: •
Tosubscriptions from Committeein Chum-
Thersburg— $953

Managers thankfully acknowledge the
followingdonations : •

MissR. Walk, U. Path Valley& Concord. 15074
MT. W. Burgess, Loudon •

;
14 50

Gen. S. Cameron 10 00
Mrs. Monn and Miss Warts, Quincy—.....—. 164 30
Mr. Pomeroy. Roxbury 44 Oft
Mrs. John Eberly.... ...

.....
.... . 1 00-

John-Wallace ......
. -3.00

Henry Wills 2 00
Mrs. S. R.Fisher 5 00
Mrs. Dr. Reamer, Bedford... ..................--., 1100
Mrs. Dr. Wright. ' $ 00
Geo. A. Dolts, wood -

- : ' 11 40
Ladies' Aig,d Society of Chambersburg. ,20 00
Capt.J.Ee500
Cashfrom Fair. ;CV 03

I Cash from 01(1 Folks' Concert... 5571Cash from Museum
- TI 00

Cash from Fayetteville table. 1611 06
TotalReceipte,—• .$4831, 96

Paid for Dry Goods,Oratories ana -

Confectionary • •• $l,lll 41
Expenses—.....

. ...... ....... .183 78 1.341 19
.. Nett profits...... .....

Paid Christian Conuniss!on 443-77
. MOO

' Balance in bands of Tre55urer—......411.22/V
The Monageris respectfully return theirthankiie

the Franklin nail Comptiny_and the (busty Oda;missionersfor theuseofFranklinBallandthe
Court Rouse; to the citizensofCarlislefor thehand-
setne cake presented bythem t to the citizens of
Chamborzburjt and vicinity for their spumouscon-
tributions and theirencouragement given dating the
holding of the Fair. and, II general 'expression of
thanks toall who have hided in anywRy to make
up theabove amount.

juirdr-lt BIBB: L, DECIUMT,Srtaa,


